
Your Support is a
Beautiful Thing!

BLOOMIN’ BUCKS MAKES IT THAT WAY!

HOW DOES BEAUTIFYING YOUR HOME HELP US?

WWW.BLOOMINBUCKS.COM

HERE'S WHAT OTHER PEOPLE ARE SAYING!

In today's economy, more people are staying put. They are caring for their home and family. But they are
also being asked for their support more often than ever! WE'RE NOT ASKING YOU FOR MONEY! We're
just asking you to do what you would normally do...beautify your home's landscape! Landscaping is one
of the most cost effective ways to improve the value of your home! For generations, the bulbs from Brent
and Becky's Bulbs have been of the highest quality and have been adding color to landscapes all over the
country. Adding colorful blooms from Brent and Becky's Bulbs to your landscape helps us!

Just go to www.bloominbucks.com and choose to support our organization. You will then be taken to the
website of Brent and Becky's Bulbs where you can select from their huge selection of bulbs, plants,
perennials, supplements, books, tools, home accessories...anything you want or need! In any quantity you
need! In any color you want! And a percentage of your sale comes back to support us! It's so easy!

"The bulbs we received from Brent
and Becky always come at the right
time, in great condition and perform
well year after year. The students,
teachers and parents can't wait to see
the variety of Daffodils and Dutch Iris."

TTim S.
Science & Horticulture Instructor
Fredericksburg Middle School
Fredericksburg, TX

“When I participated a couple of years
ago in the fundraising program, I had
an incredible experience. No one could
believe the size of the bulbs we received,
most of the bulbs were actually the
equivalent of 2 or 3 bulbs. And in the
Spring, they are absolutely beautiful!”Spring, they are absolutely beautiful!”

Brenda B.
Indianapolis, IN

Remember, our organization’s name is:

“This program makes it so easy to help!
You're going to beautify your home any
way, right? By going to Bloomin' Bucks
first, you get to do that, but also support
your favorite organization at the same
time! No sales calls, no order forms to
fill out, no orders for candfill out, no orders for candy, pizza or fruit!
Just a beautiful garden! It's a win-win
situation!”

Jay H.
General Manager
Brent and Becky's Bulbs

Thank you in
advance for
your support!

Here’s how...

It’s simple...

Garden Club of Kentucky, Inc.


